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MEMbERS aNd PaRTNERS 

of THE Nature CoNSERvaNCy 

aRE MakiNg a diffERENCE aCRoSS 

oREgoN aNd bEyoNd, PRoTECTiNg 

iMPoRTaNT laNdS aNd WaTERS 

foR NaTuRE aNd people.

dear friends,

This fall, we launched a year-long celebration of 50 years of accomplishments by The Nature Conservancy 
in oregon. These are truly your accomplishments, and we invite you to celebrate with us. 

You’ll find a brief retrospective of our first 50 years on Pages 10 and 11 of this annual report. It will remind 
you of the remarkable commitments and foresight of our founders. They may not have envisioned the scale 
and significance of our work today — as illustrated in stories throughout this report — but they got us started
on a path toward amazing results.

Whether you joined us 50 years ago or just recently, you are part of an incredibly impressive and growing 
community of support for conservation in oregon (see Page 12 and following). oregonians are passionate 
about preserving our legacy of special places, and that bodes well for our future.

The resounding vote for ballot Measure 76 last month was a powerful statement of values about conservation. 
The measure renewed oregon’s dedication of 15 percent of lottery dollars to water, parks and wildlife. backed 
by a broad coalition including leadership from our board, staff and volunteers, the measure won decisively in 
all 36 counties and topped 69 percent statewide. 

Clearly, the cause of conservation unites oregonians. in every community, we want public and private 
investments to protect and restore the rivers, streams, beaches, parks and natural areas we love, now and for 
our children and grandchildren.

At the Conservancy, we’ve been working toward that goal — and expanding our impact — for 50 years. With 
your participation, we’re excited about looking forward to the next 50. In the coming year, we’ll ask you to 
help us create a vision for oregon’s next half-century. How much of Oregon’s natural splendor — and 
what special places — will we as Oregonians summon the will and resources to cherish and protect?

on behalf of all our trustees and staff, thank you for all you do to safeguard our lands and waters. 
you have our sincere best wishes for health and happiness in the new year.

russell HoeflICH

viCE PRESidENT aNd oREgoN diRECToR
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at left: Ranching at Zumwalt 

Prairie Preserve and, at top, 

studies on ground-nesting 

birds. © Rick McEwan; above: 

Scientists study prairie food 

webs, including soil responses. 

© Rob Taylor/TNC; at right: 

Conservancy Ecologist Rob 

Taylor. © Tiffany Woods/oSu

     NEWS fRoM ouR

 Natural world

GraZING tHe surfaCe

There are very few places where you can find a red-
bearded former computer programmer turned Ph.D. 
ecologist, chewing on a hunk of bear pepperoni — made 
by a friend of a friend —  weaving stories about the 
coexistence of cattle and songbirds. Zumwalt Prairie is one 
of them. 

Spanning Oregon’s northeast corner, the Zumwalt 
Prairie is cattle country. It’s also a haven for birds and 
other wildlife and has been ground zero for a four-
year partnership study on the effects of grazing on 
grassland birds, soils, plants and bugs. Dr. Rob Taylor, the 
aforementioned regional ecologist for the Conservancy, is 
one of the study’s principal investigators. 

He’s been working with almost a dozen other researchers, 
mainly at Oregon State University. Funded by a U.S. 
Department of Agriculture grant, the team built 16 
100-acre paddocks and marked 576 plots, measuring the 
effects of high, medium, low and no summer stocking rates 
— the number of cattle in a pasture — over two years.

Here’s what they discovered: low and medium rates didn’t 
differ significantly in their impacts on ground-nesting 
birds or soils, although there was evidence of impacts on 
some insects. And there’s evidence that grazing at high 
stocking rates can harm all three.

What about the cattle? High stocking rates weren’t better 
for them, either. It didn’t increase their productivity (they 
didn’t weigh more), and there are indications that it may 
even reduce the cattle’s productivity over time.

Currently, the Conservancy leases grazing land to local 
ranchers on parts of the 33,000-acre Zumwalt Prairie 
Preserve; about 700 cow-calf pairs are out there each year. 
Taylor and the team hope to share the findings with local 
ranchers and land managers, and nationally as well. 

“The results don’t just speak to Zumwalt and this 
grassland, because we look at both causes and effects in 
the context of the food web,” Taylor said. “Our work is 
relevant to other grasslands, too. Just think: the western 
meadowlark uses this prairie, but it’s found in grasslands 
across western North America where they’re also at risk.”

For over a year, the team has been combing through 
data, looking at soil compaction, butterfly, beetle and bee 
numbers, cattle diet, songbird nest fates and more. They’re 
writing papers, earning degrees out of the work (three 
master’s students and one Ph.D. candidate are involved) 
and looking for more money. 

Taylor said he’d like to take the study further to explore 
the consequences of the timing and duration of grazing. 
With that information, they may better understand what 
sustainable cattle grazing of the prairie could look like.
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fIre sCHool

Joe Buttafuoco pitched his tent — not in the Oregon 
wilderness, but on the 30-yard line of a high school 
football field. 

At Sweet Home High School this June, Buttafuoco, the 
Conservancy’s Sandy Basin stewardship coordinator, 
together with about 200 other trainees, completed a five-
day fire school and earned his red card. No, the card’s not 
actually red. But the certification is used by many state and 
federal agencies and qualifies a person to fight fire. 

Although most attendees came to learn how to fight 
wildfire, Buttafuoco and his Conservancy colleagues came 
at it differently. They want to start fires. 

Historically, fire has played an important role in nearly 
every native ecosystem in Oregon. Since the late 1800s, 
grasslands and forests have been changed due to fire 
suppression and other management practices. As a 
result, fires now tend to burn differently across natural 
landscapes — less often and more intensely. 

Unnaturally severe wildfires can upend entire ecosystems, 
compound the damage with eroding soils and polluted 
water, and render recovery all but impossible. They also 
put human communities at risk. Restoring a balance 
benefits people and nature alike.
 
To pull off a controlled burn takes perseverance and 

luck — aligning schedules, enlisting partners, gathering 
gear and crossing fingers that wind and weather cooperate. 
This year on Oregon preserves, the Conservancy and 
partners completed six burns over 2,076 acres. And crews 
assisted with eight prescribed fires — over about 365 acres 
— with partners on non-Conservancy lands.  About 25 
Oregon staff members have earned their red card, and the 
Conservancy is a leader in local Fire Learning Networks. 
We even bought ourselves a fire truck this year at Sycan 
Marsh Preserve. (No, the truck’s not red either.) 

Buttafuoco’s first fire was a partner burn with the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service in the Willamette Valley’s William L. 
Finley National Wildlife Refuge. 

For hours, Buttafuoco — in fire gear and boots, guided via 
walkie-talkie and carrying a fire shelter, food and water 
— walked with a drip torch, igniting the fire. The next 
day’s burn at the Conservancy’s Philomath Prairie was less 
exciting. He patrolled the fire line and was stationed atop 
a hill downwind. It was like being in a smoker for hours, he 
said. 

“Really, the most interesting thing was how partnership 
works,” Buttafuoco said. “Just like we partner in conference 
rooms on projects all the time, it’s the same way on a 
prescribed burn. It’s impressive to see a bunch of agencies 
on the ground, side by side, working together to get the job 
done.”

For more about The Nature Conservancy’s work with prescribed fire — 
visit nature.org/fire

The Conservancy works to maintain fire’s role 

where it benefits people and nature. Zumwalt 

Prairie Preserve, in the northeast corner of the 

state, was one of six controlled burns this year on 

preserves in oregon. Photos © Rick McEwan
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KeepING uNder tHe radar

It’s like the beginning of a James Michener novel. “Let 
me take you back 8,000 years,” said Dr. Allison Aldous, 
the Conservancy’s freshwater scientist. 

She draws a diagram of a small river valley that, long ago, 
was smothered by the volcanic explosion that created 
Crater Lake. She sketches a layer of clay at the bottom, 
pumice filling the space, and peat on top. Essentially? 
A little wetland, or newly named “pumice fen,” fed by 
underground water. 

It’s one scientists didn’t know existed. Until recently. 
Now dozens have been identified in Oregon. The porous 
pumice holds water, the clay keeps it in, and the combo 
creates a constantly wet place rich in biodiversity. 

In the northern reaches of the dry Upper Klamath Basin, 
on a grazing allotment within the Fremont-Winema 
National Forest, the first three of these unique fens were 
found. The Forest Service enlisted Aldous and other 
experts to develop a method to determine the balance 
of ecosystem and human needs for underground water 
in this type of fen. The report is expected soon and will 
help identify how much water you can take for watering 
cattle and leave enough for a healthy wetland, too. 

To do this, you need to know how much water, pumice 
and peat you have. To do that, you could punch a bunch 
of holes in the small wetland. Or you could enlist less 
invasive new science: ground penetrating radar.

A scientist at Florida Atlantic University happened to 
be using such technology. Dr. Xavier Comas came out 
to Oregon this summer and, with his radar equipment, 
scanned the fens. 

“When you use the radar, you get an entire subsurface 
picture. You better understand how water flowing 
underground sustains these wetlands,” Aldous said.   

The radar project will influence local management 
decisions, but is also helping to fill in a much bigger 
picture. Creating assessment and management tools 
to protect pumice fens is a pilot project for the Forest 
Service’s national groundwater program. Aldous and her 
team have already started similar work in the Deschutes 
Basin and will use lessons learned to help develop 
underground water withdrawal guidelines for national 
forests across the country.

teNdING our sHells

She thought she was prepared. Witnessing the 
environmental and cultural effects of the Gulf of Mexico 
oil disaster would be difficult. That was a given. It was 
the awe that caught April Ann Fong off guard.

A biology instructor and long-time Conservancy 
volunteer, Fong traveled as part of PDX to Gulf Coast — 
a team of Oregonians who went to Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Alabama this summer. They went to hear — and 
share — stories from people whose ways of life had been 

above: Researchers use ground penetrating radar to learn more about underground water in the 

klamath basin. There, they even discovered the first documented oregon occurance 

of Sphagnum warnstorfii, above, a bright reddish moss with global distribution. 

Photos © allison aldous/TNC

This summer, volunteers traveled to the Gulf Coast — they helped move turtle eggs — after the 

devastating offshore oil rig explosion and continuing oil leak in the Gulf of Mexico. Above: A newly-

hatched loggerhead turtle. © amy lewis; at right: Nesting area sign. © Maigh/creative commons
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impacted by the devastating spill.

People heard and places seen were many, but one special 
day stands out in Fong’s memory: a day spent moving a 
nest of loggerhead turtle eggs found while the female was 
still laying them.  

The nest had been left alone so the developing turtles 
could chemically imprint on their Gulf Shores sand. But, 
due to the spill and use of dispersants, the turtles needed 
to be moved over 500 miles to Florida’s Kennedy Space 
Center for hatching and release. 

Delicately digging into the sand, volunteers marked each 
egg to ensure they were transferred right side up. One 
by one, eggs were then carefully lifted into a cooler filled 
with native sand for shipping. 

Fong was there to observe, but found it impossible to 
simply stand by. “When wind gusts started blowing 
off the cooler’s lid, I held it down and felt awe in the 
presence of a threatened species,” Fong said. “So many 
eggs right here, yet so few turtles everywhere else.”

Though survival rates should be good for the rescued 
eggs, Fong still worries about the turtles and all the other 
animals affected by the spill. Yet she’s hopeful, too. 

“I’m very grateful for the resilience of nature, but I worry 
that people don’t understand the connection between 
healthy ecosystems and life on Earth,” she said. “We 
have to take care of our environment, our ‘shells,’ more 
responsibly and sustainably. Life depends on it, including 
ours.”

The Nature Conservancy has been part of the Gulf Coast community 
for more than 35 years. To learn about our projects there — and our 
vision for long-term restoration — visit nature.org/restore

HoMe awaY froM HoMe

Jana Rofsky didn’t expect adoption as part of the deal. 
But after chatting around the kitchen table at Gahr farm 
for two years, she felt like part of the family.

Those many conversations were with Ted and Harriet 
Gahr, owners of a successful bed-and-breakfast nestled 
in rolling hills west of McMinnville. Rofsky, land 
protection specialist for the Conservancy, was helping 
the conservation-minded couple protect habitats critical 
to numerous animal and plant species at risk throughout 
the Willamette Valley. 

Scientists from The Nature Conservancy, agencies and 
universities had identified the 310-acre property’s native 
oak and prairie habitats as some of the best remaining in 
the Willamette Valley. Those habitats once dominated 
the valley, but less than 2 percent remain today. 

“We just needed to find the right solution and that 
takes time,” said Rofsky. “Ted and Harriet care so deeply 
about the land and the wildlife it supports. I knew that 
together, we could find a way to protect it.”

That’s exactly what happened.

The Conservancy purchased the site this year. It’s 
now part of Yamhill Oaks Preserve, the first protected 
areas for the endangered Fender’s blue butterfly in the 
northern Willamette Valley. In addition to oaks and 
prairie, the new addition also protects streams and 
restored wetlands. The Gahr’s gave a generous donation 

above: a female fender’s blue butterfly, an endangered 

species in the Willamette valley. © Matthew benotsch/TNC

at right: Sean Mckenzie, ameriCorps member, surveying 

oak and prairie habitats like those protected at the new 

extension of Yamhill Oaks Preserve. © Kyle Strauss/TNC 
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to support permanent stewardship of the preserve, while 
keeping a portion of the property for their home and 
business. The $1 million purchase was made possible by 
funding from the Bonneville Power Administration.

Conservancy scientists will now develop a management 
plan for the addition and begin restoring potential 
Fender’s habitat and more. Strategies will include 
inventories, controlling invasives, thinning encroaching 
trees and planting grasses and wildflowers, including 
Kincaid’s lupine and other butterfly-friendly species.

Rofsky won’t be part of the restoration activities, but 
she’ll return. “My role in protecting this incredible 
property is over, but I’ll definitely be back at Ted and 
Harriet’s table again,” said Rofsky. “Every time I go there 
and soak it all in, the chirping birds and gurgling streams, 
it feels like home.”

GoING tHe dIstaNCe

Chances are, if you were just about anywhere in Oregon 
during September and October, you could have seen 
Snowball and The White Duck headed your way — 
NPR  leaking from the windows, crammed full of muddy 
gear, “a ridiculous amount of trail mix,” at least four 
AmeriCorps team members, and even compost. The 
tandem of white pickups encircled Oregon in a spiral.

The AmeriCorps roving crew (part of Oregon’s larger 
13-member volunteer team) spent the two months 
assisting with projects on Conservancy preserves that 
needed a dose of intense labor. They even dashed off to 

help with controlled burns when weather conditions were 
right. All told, they put in more than 2,500 miles, all within 
Oregon. If you ask them, they saw more than they expected.

“AmeriCorps has opened my eyes to places I would have 
never gone otherwise. I’ve seen more of the state than a 
lot of Oregonians,” said crew member Sean McKenzie, 
from Northern California. “Oregon’s such a diverse place 
and gorgeous anywhere you go.” McKenzie even said he’s 
confident that, after two years with the Conservancy’s 
AmeriCorps team, he has found a home in Oregon. 

Among multiple opportunities to experience conservation 
in action, controlled burns were a favorite. “It’s pretty 
exhilarating to work on a burn. Most of the time when you 
do restoration work in the field, intellectually you know that 
down the road there will be some impact, but with a burn 
you see it right afterwards,” McKenzie said. 

They also removed 300 fence posts from Borax Lake 
Preserve, pulled two acres of invasive Canada thistle and 
English ivy from Big Creek, monitored forest plots across 
1,000 acres in the Ashland watershed, collected data across 
50 acres of oak woodlands, constructed aspen exclosures at 
Dunstan Homestead on the Middle Fork John Day River 
and more. 

While some crew members will use their acquired skills in 
further field work, member Jennifer Bartlau hopes to apply 
her roving crew experience to her next career, teaching. “It’s 
helpful for me to learn about what people are doing for 
conservation across the state. I have all these experiences 
now of how people use biology lessons in real life,” she said.

The ameriCorps ‘roving crew’ volunteers

celebrate after they cleaned and 

stacked over 1,100 old tires at Williamson 

River delta Preserve. The tires were used 

to stabilize historic levees, which were 

removed to restore wetland habitat. 

© Heather Hendrixson/TNC

and on Twitter, too 
@nature_oR

Go oNlINe
nature.org/oregon

find us on facebook
facebook.com/nature.org.oregon
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[1] This spring, Sycan Marsh Preserve Steward Mark Hendrick took wind and temperature 
readings for a bird survey while listening for bird calls. ongoing restoration work has 

increased wildlife abundance including bald eagles and bull trout. © kenneth Popper/TNC
[2] Thirty-three million years ago this leaf settled in a pond, on what would 

become Juniper Hills Preserve, where — this year — stewards reseeded meadows, fixed fencing, 
drafted blueprints for creek stabilization, and removed invasive species. © Stu garrett
[3] delectable pies from the local café at an otis gathering helped thank our coastal 

volunteers who dedicated 2,000 hours this year. They combatted Spartina patens grass and other 
invasive plants and — between tides — helped restore native oyster populations. © Gerald Witt

[4] Ninety percent of oregon’s endangered Washington ground squirrels are found at the boardman 
Grasslands, along the Columbia River Gorge, where Conservancy staff are busy improving habitat — 

controlling weeds and restoring native plants — while keeping an eye on the population. © Rick McEwan
[5] The new Pacific Northwest Marine Ecoregional assessment established priority areas for marine 

conservation. Redfish Rocks, pictured here near Port orford, was one of the first oregon sites identified 

by the report for preservation due to its stunning biological diversity. © dick vander Schaaf/TNC
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When the deal was finally done —
while leaning against the truck at 
the gate to the property — Derek 
Johnson and Dan Bell cracked open 
a local IPA brew. They also handed 
two bottles to Randy Hledik, from 
the Wildish Land Company, before 
toasting a legacy changing hands. 

It was the last day of the contract and, 
on the drive down to Eugene that 
morning, Johnson, the Conservancy’s 
director of protection, still hadn’t 
gotten the word. Bell, Willamette 
Valley conservation director for the 
Conservancy, drove through the rain 
as Johnson made phone calls that 
finally brought long-awaited news. 

The $23.4 million acquisition for 1,270 
acres anchoring the southern end of 
the Willamette Valley had closed. It’s the Conservancy’s 
most expensive transaction in Oregon, ever. 

 “The history of this thing just goes so far back,” Bell said. 

Public interest in the property dates to at least 1971 — 
just around when Bell was born, in fact — when 
Governor Tom McCall and others proposed a regional 
park that included land owned and operated by the 
Wildish family since the 1960s. It was a sand and gravel 
resource for their successful construction business. Part 
of that vision was fulfilled years ago in Lane County’s 
Howard Buford Recreation Area around Mt. Pisgah. But 
the land along the two forks of the river and its floodplain 
remained elusive.
 
More recently, as scientists scored the Wildish property 
ever higher among opportunities to protect habitats 

increasingly imperiled in the Willamette 
Valley, the family agreed to sell. Lane 
County asked the Conservancy to step in. 

The Bonneville Power Administration 
provided a grant of $20.8 million in 
fish and wildlife mitigation funds. An 
additional $2.5 million came from the 
Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board 
and $100,000 from the Doris Duke 
Charitable Foundation. 

Named the Willamette Confluence, the 
property includes six miles of river and 
extensive floodplain forest and wetlands, 
as well as uplands with native oaks and 
prairie. It provides critical habitat for 
more than 30 fish and wildlife species 
considered at-risk — including Chinook 
salmon, northern red-legged frog, vesper 
sparrow and western meadowlark. 

Now Bell will lead a team, consulting with partners, 
to create a management and restoration plan for the 
property. Engineering and construction to fill gravel ponds 
and reconnect the river to its floodplain will likely keep 
contractors working the better part of a decade. There 
will be work for volunteers as well, removing invasive 
species and replanting native vegetation. Eventually the 
property will be turned over to public ownership. 

“There is no other property like this left in the 
Willamette Valley,” said Russell Hoeflich, the 
Conservancy’s vice president and Oregon director. “It’s 
literally an ecological crossroad where water and wildlife 
come together in tremendous diversity. Our children and 
grandchildren will be eternally grateful to the Wildish 
family and the many other partners for their foresight and 
commitment to protect this special place.”

a landmark acquisition — willamette confluence — protects river, forest and 
prairie where the coast and middle forks of the willamette river come together.

The Willamette Confluence project, just 

east of Eugene. Top © Rick McEwan; 

above © Charles Quinn

Willamette Confluence, the Conservancy’s newest project. © Rick McEwan
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1960s 1970s

 CAMASSIA: 1961

SANDY RIVER: 1970CASCADE HEAD: 1966

we invite you to join us in a year-long celebration 

of 50 years of conservation in oregon. 

The Nature Conservancy was founded in 1951 by members of 

the Ecological Society of america. These scientists were 

determined to go beyond studying the natural world 

and to take action to save it. 

on february 25, 1961, 33 volunteers met at lewis and Clark 

College and voted to become the oregon Chapter of 

The Nature Conservancy. They also decided to conduct 

an inventory of oregon’s important natural areas, 

which had never been done. The treasurer reported that 

$74.50 was available to support the effort.

The first property acquired was 
Camassia Natural Area — a wildflower 
haven in West Linn. The Conservancy 
purchased 22.5 acres for $9,000. 

Not long after, Cascade Head — then 
used as a cattle ranch on the Oregon 
Coast — was purchased. 

Later designated a National Scenic 
Research Area, Cascade Head 
Preserve has become an anchor for 
conservation across the Salmon River 
watershed. 

The Diack family gave the 
Conservancy 156 acres on 
the Sandy River, setting off 
a chain of other acquisitions, 
partnerships, scientific 
discoveries, and legislation 
protecting an entire wild and 
scenic river corridor right on 
Portland’s doorstep. 

During the decade, the 
Lawrence Memorial 
Grassland was created, as was 
Tom McCall Preserve and 
Lower Table Rock. We also 
began purchasing lands for 
public ownership.
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1980s 1990s 2000s tomorrow

WILLIAMSON RIVER DELTA: 1996

SANDY RIVER: 1970 SYCAN MARSH: 1980 JUNIPER HILLS: 1998 ZUMWALT PRAIRIE: 2000

A major expansion of our portfolio of 
preserves was made possible through the 
Forever Oregon conservation campaign. 
We acquired important places like 
Juniper Hills Preserve, the Dunstan 
Homestead on the Middle Fork John Day 
River, Whetstone Savanna and Kingston 
Prairie. 

We also led in passing a ballot measure 
that dedicated lottery funds to parks and 
habitats. 

And we began one of the most pioneering 
wetland restoration projects in the West 
at the 7,000-acre Williamson River Delta 
Preserve on Upper Klamath Lake.

In 1980, we took a quantum leap 
with the purchase of our Sycan 
Marsh Preserve in the Klamath 
Basin. At nearly 35 square miles, it 
was almost 30 times bigger than 
anything we’d done before.

We added many new preserves 
– including Clear Lake Ridge in 
Wallowa County, Willow Creek 
in West Eugene, and Agate Desert 
outside Medford. 

We began to survey public lands 
for biologically important sites, 
resulting in the protection of 
dozens of areas on federal lands.

In 2000, we got word that 27,000 
acres were to be sold at auction 
on the steps of the Outlaw Café 
in Joseph, Oregon. Before the 
bidding started, we acquired the 
property, now our largest preserve 
— Zumwalt Prairie.

Our Heart of Oregon campaign, 
which raised over $74 million, 
enabled us to add other new 
preserves, including Boardman 
Grasslands and Coburg Ridge. 
We dramatically expanded our 
partnerships toward restoring 
healthy forests, controlling 
invasive species, and protecting 
marine and freshwater habitats.

At the threshold between our past 
and future, we ask you to consider 
what promises we should make to 
future generations. 

get started now. Share your 
wish for Oregon’s next 50 
years — in 50 words or less. 
E-mail conserveoregon@tnc.org

PHoToS: Camassia Natural area © doug 
gorsline; Cascade Head Preserve © Molly 
dougherty/TNC; Sandy River © Harold E. 
Malde; Sycan Marsh Preserve © larry N. 
olson; Juniper Hills Preserve © Rick McEwan; 
Williamson River delta Preserve © Rick 
McEwan; Zumwalt Prairie Preserve © kathryn 
lucas/TNC; Wildflower journal © William 
Neuhauser
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Gifts to projects  
or programs outside oregon
The following Oregon donors have made gifts of $1,000 
or more to programs or projects outside the state of 
Oregon between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. 

$10,000+
anonymous - global Priorities, Climate 
   Change and Protected areas 
Edgar Clark & Janet Roberts - global 
  Priorities, oceans and Coasts
Crabby beach foundation - Marine Habitat
James J. & diane b. drake - forests of 
  Canada
Mr. & Mrs. Charles gibbs - Hawaii
ann T. gross - global Priorities
family of Chris & Jill Hall - Nevada
david Harrison & Joyce Millen - Carbon 
  offsets and Costa Rica
intel Corporation - Nevada
dr. & Mrs. david osgood - Costa Rica
Stephanie J. fowler & irving J. levin/
  Renaissance foundation - africa and 
  Mongolia
david & Christine vernier - Climate Change 
  and global Priorities
Jeffrey a. & Phyllis b. Weih - amazon, 
  australia, East africa and Mongolia
Zephyr Charitable foundation - Hawaii
 
$5,000-9,999
forest Capital Partners - idaho
Pacific Power - Regional Science
Reuben J. Rich - grasslands of argentina
Skanska uSa building, inc. - adopt an 
  acre Northern Rockies

$2,500-4,999
Mr. & Mrs. William buskirk – National & 
  global Priorities
Carol Chesarek - Montana
Bonnie New Family Fund - Texas
odS - alaska
Rocky Mountain Power foundation - utah

$1,000-2,499
Mr. & Mrs. Charles deaton - 
   Conservation Priorities
Nicolette getty beck - Plant a billion Trees  
   and adopt an acre appalachians
Winthrop gross - Migratory birds
verna i. Hall - Montana legacy Project
fay l. Harrison & R. S. Enochs – 
   gulf Coast Restoration
kestrel growth brands - orangutan 
  Habitat, E. kalimantan
david Mowat - Hawaii
Schnitzer Steel industries, inc. - Maine
John W. Smith ii - Pennsylvania
Paul f. Torrence & bonnie Johnson - New 
   york, Plant a billion Trees and adopt an 

   acre Costa Rica
Willa Warren - Climate Change
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Watkins - California

annual support and special Gifts
The following donors have made gifts to the Oregon 
program between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. These 
donors include members of our Last Great Places Society.  

$10,000+
anonymous (5) 
Robert S. & Julia S. ball
bella vista foundation
John & Patty bentley
katherine bisbee ii fund*
Estate of June bracht
Estate of Courtland f. Carrier iii
Mr. & Mrs. John Carter
liz & Neil Cawood
Jeff Clark
The Collins foundation
Mrs. Maribeth W. Collins
Mr. & Mrs. Truman Collins
Estate of dr. William E. Connor
Crane Creek family fund*
Paul & Jane Crowder
Malcolm C. damuth foundation
Jim & dory delp
Mr. & Mrs. Mark dodson
The doris duke Charitable foundation
Estate of Nadine Eccles
Estate of Rudolf S. & Christel M. 
  Engelbrecht
Mr. & Mrs. Charles gibbs
frank C. & Mary k. gill
glen E. guttormsen 
david Harrison & Joyce Millen
Estate of lawrence M. & Marybelle 
  J. Hayward 
Clifford H. Heselton
Peter Heuser
The Hollis fund*
Judith & kirk Johansen
Carl J. & alma Johnson fund*
Paul C. & Cheryl v. katen
Mr. & Mrs. Michael l. keiser fund*
Harry & Marguerite kendall fund*
drs. Catherine kordesch & david fryefield
burton W. lazar & Claire Stock
Michael T. lewis
William E. lewis
Jane & John Malarkey
Christopher & Catherine Mathews
Mcgrath family foundation
bob & vi Metzler
Mr. & Mrs. Walt Mintkeski/Mintkeski 
  family fund*
Estate of William b. Morse
Judson Parsons & diana gardener
Merritt & Heather Paulson
Random acts fund*

Carol & velma Saling foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Randall Sprick
Estate of ken Suid
Estate of beatrice E. Thompson
Rose E. Tucker Charitable Trust
Tykeson family Charitable Trust
lawrence & Jane viehl 
John & fran von Schlegell
Mr. Eric Wan & Ms. Michele a. goodman
Richard & doris Waring
Mr. & Mrs. William Whitsell
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Zachow
Zephyr Charitable foundation

$5,000-9,999
anonymous (2) 
Sabine baer & Manfred Wiesel
landrum E. baker fund*
Mr. & Mrs. Clifton black
victor u. buenzle
dr. & Mrs. William E. Coit
Jake de young
Mr. & Mrs. Richard demarest
Willard l. Eccles Charitable foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Erlandson
The flori foundation
John a. french & lauren McNaughton
J.W. & H. M. goodman family Charitable 
  foundation
Jerry guthrie
Rosaria P. Haugland
Tracy P. lamblin
Mr. & Mrs. Norbert leupold Jr.
The lookout foundation, inc.
belle & Jason Mann
dr. Tamara Medley & Mr. grant Medley
virginia E. Miller
Esther J. Moore
Estate of Scott Redfield
Robert l. & Marilyn H. Ridgley
Marge Riley/Marge Riley fund*
Scott & Courtney Seeley
Ms. Wendy Seldon
Mr. & Mrs. guy Snyder
Estate of Wendy Soll
dr. Elizabeth Steiner & Mr. Michael 
  W. Hayward
frances W. Stevenson
amy C. Tykeson
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas verhoeven
dan & ann vollum
Ward family fund*
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Wynne

$2,500-4,999
anonymous (4) 
Robert bansen
Mr. & Mrs. Carl batten
Mr. & Mrs. Erik bergstrom
dr. Robert J. buys & dr. Susan l. buys
The Cameron foundation

Casey family fund*
Mr. arthur E. Chambers Jr.
dr. John C. Crabbe & dr. Jeri Janowsky
gloria a. Cwierz
Steve & Susan ford
Robert d. geddes & Cameron g.R. geddes 
  family fund*
verna i. Hall
Mr. & Mrs. dennis Hill
Sam & Tess Hoffman
Roxie Howlett
Mr. & Mrs. Elwyn kinney
Ellen v. kodis & david C. Salmon
koons family fund*
The kuehlthau family foundation
Estate of Juanita R. lambert
land Trust alliance
Joanne M. lilley
Phillip v. & Sandra g. lockwood
Mr. & Mrs. d. Carter MacNichol
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Mcdonald
E & g Mcdowell Charitable Endowment
Mr. & Mrs. John Messer
John E. Moody
William Neuhauser & laura byerly
Mr. & Mrs. verne Newcomb
katherine E. North
Phyllis C. Reynolds
barbara grutze Roessner fund*
Paul S. Rostykus
dennis & Mary lee Saulsbury
dr. Edward Schultheiss & dr. linda 
   Cunningham
Scudder family foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Shields
Robert W. Smith
lowell W. Spring
Stewart family fund*
Steve Sullivan & yan Soucie
Ms. Elizabeth a. Tilbury
Scott & Maeva Troup
dr. & Mrs. karl Wenner
John & Pem Winquist
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Zimmerman

$1,000-2,499
anonymous (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark abbott
valerie & Will aitchison
Marylou alberdt
Ruth a. albright
Jonathan & deanne ater
William a. ayres
george baetjer
daniel ball & lori golze
Mr. & Mrs. dale bargsten
antony & amy barton
ann M. batten
Carol a. beckwith
dr. Paulette bierzychudek
C.M. bishop, Jr. family fund*

The Nature Conservancy owns or cooperatively manages 49 preserves throughout oregon.

thank youYOUR gENEROUS SUPPORT MAkES OUR CONSERVATION SUCCESSES POSSIbLE

Photo © Rudy dietz/TNC
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Jennifer bishop
Jim & Carol bluhm
Mr. & Mrs. brian booth
Nancy bowen & Hathaway Cornelius
dean W. boyd & Susan C. Wickizer
ardy E. braidwood
vicki & Jon brammeier
Elizabeth M. brooke
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas broussard
Patricia l. bruggere
Mr. & Mrs. david buchanan
Tom bucht & Tricia Santrock
bertha S. buckner
dr. & Mrs. Neil buist
Mr. & Mrs. Roger burt
Mr. & Mrs. William buskirk
Todd f. butler
frank Cady
dale Call
Carmen M. Calzacorta & John C. Mills
Jack Carter
Cervantes family
bill Chadwick
lois k. Chaffey
dr. & Mrs. ken Chambers
Ms. andris k. Chapin
ken & Jan Chapman
Mr. gregory Christianson & Ms. Rosemary 
   Christianson
larry b. & Nancy Church
Mary H. Clark
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Corey
John Courtney
John Coutts & Julie d. Whipple
linda Craig
lynn C. Cross
Melvin S. Cummings
Joey Curtin
Sandy davis
Sidney & karen deboer
Harriet denison
The deStephano family fund
James & Julia dougherty
Joan dunbar & William Starbuck
Ann Edahl & David Drexler
Mrs. aurelia P. Edwards
Mr. & Mrs. leonard Eisenberg
kris Ellie Charitable fund
Mr. & Mrs. John Emrick
Equity foundation
Michael & Carolyn Evans
orcilia Z. forbes
Tom forsythe
diane l. fraser Eastwood
dr. & Mrs. Samuel freedman
dr. Stanton freidberg
Stu & Hilary garrett
Richard f. gibson & Carol f. 
   Peterkort gibson
kenneth H. glasgow
dr. & Mrs. Scott goodnight
The gracie Charitable foundation
Clay graham
Mark J. greenfield & Jane Hartline
dondeena griffiths
Winthrop gross
Michael W. Hackney
don alan Hall
Mr. & Mrs. don Hamaker
diana Harris & gary Piercy
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Harrison
david E. Hart
bonnie & Eric Helpenstall
kari Henderson & Joyce Sjoberg
Jill Hendrickson & Nathan R. Markowitz
kae Hensey
The Hetherington fund*
Stephen Higgins
Mr. & Mrs. karl Hinrichs

arthur Honeyman fund*
Martha a. Howard-bullen
dr. leslie Hudson
dr. Rebecca Hutfilz
Richard Hyde
dr. Richard E. James
The Jarvey-McCord foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Edmund Jensen
Robert W. Jensen
Mr. & Mrs. ajay Jindal
Mr. & Mrs. albert Johnson
Jerry g. Jones fund*
Mr. & Mrs. albin Jubitz
Mr. Stan E. kambly
Mr. & Mrs. bob karcich
dr. diane karl & dr. Matthew Riddle
Mr. & Mrs. gordon keane
Jane R. kendall family fund*
Estate of Jean b. king
bonnie k. kittleson
Mr. & Mrs. dan knierim
krista lee knoernschild & Mark Murzin
Mr. Mark W. knudsen & dr. Wendy 
  knudsen
Mr. & Mrs. Peter koerner
Jon labranch
dr. & Mrs. Jay lamb
Mr. & Mrs. James landkamer
Jeffrey M. lang & Ramona g. Svendgard
deborah lawless
William & Emmy lawrence family fund*
Erika leaf
brian M. leitner
Mr. & Mrs. kent leslie
dr. Paul lewis & dr. ann Scott
Cindy a. lippincott & bob S. berman
Mr. & Mrs. Jack loacker
david R. ludwig
Nancy lynchild & linda Campbell
Catherine a. Macdonald
daryl P. Madura
Robert Main
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Marcella
vaughn u. & Mary Martin
Mrs. Nancie S. Mcgraw
david E. Mckenna
June C. Mclean
C.J. & Jill Mcleod
dr. Mary b. Meikle & dr. Jack vernon
John d. Miller
Robert g. Miller
Mitzvah foundation
Mr. & Mrs. dale Monroe
bonnie l. Moreland
Carol d. Myers
Mr. & Mrs. alan Neal
deborah Neft
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Nielsen
NW Natural Richard g. Reiten 
   leadership fund*
The ogren family Charitable fund
Mildred olson
Jack l. o’Neil
Susie o’Shea
Marianne ott
Mr. & Mrs. louis Pankratz
Rebecca l. Papke
dr. Cornelius Peeples
Mr. & Mrs. gary Pellett
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Peterson
lindsay C. Pierce & Harold l. busby
Janis Piper
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Michael Polich
Elizabeth Pratt & Philip Thor
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Price Jr.
Richard N. Pugh
douglass l. Purcell & lani Warner
Charles P. Quinn & dana abel
Mr. & Mrs. vittz-James Ramsdell

Marjorie S. Ratliff
Richard a. Ray & ann Philipsborn
frederick Reimers
gary Reiness
Sheila ford Richmond
Terence Rokop
James M. Root
Mr. & Mrs. Elden Rosenthal
Mr. William d. Rutherford & Ms. karen 
   anderegg
Peter Sammons
Mary C. Sampson & Robert a. degraff
Thomas & frances Scheidel
Marian & Elihu Schott family fund
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Shay
Mr. & Mrs. John Shelk
John M. & Shannon Shoul
Marilyn l. & ludwell a. Sibley
larry d. Simmons
Eugene C. Skourtes foundation
Estate of Robert W. Smith
barbara N. & James Z. Snow
Susan J. Sokol blosser & Russ Rosner
Juris & Candy Solojovs
lee R. Stewart & Christopher Sherry
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Stine
Mr. John f. Stolting
landra l. Strother
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Stroud
Mr. & Mrs. Russell Taber
Jim Taylor
Ray Temple
Mr. & Mrs. darrah Thomas
bill & angela Thorndike Jr.
Janet M. Throop
Margaret M. Tilbury
Mr. & Mrs. James Tinling
Mary a. Tooze
Mr. & Mrs. dennis Tower
Mr. John T. vogel
Mr. & Mrs. david Waterbury
Wanda l. Werth
William W. & Patricia l. Wessinger fund*
John Westall & Patricia Wheeler
benjamin R. & Elaine M. Whiteley fund*
Pam Whyte & Ron Saylor
fred Williams & Mary beth yosses
Carrie M. Walkiewicz 
dr. & Mrs. arthur Wilson
dr. & Mrs. Richard Wilson
Mr. John M. Wood
William C. Woods
Mr. Richard C. Wykoff

* of The Oregon Community Foundation

legacy Club
We are pleased to recognize the following individuals 
who notified us between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010 
of their intent to remember the Conservancy in their 
will or estate plans or have funded a life income gift. 
Their legacy of protected natural areas will be a lasting 
gift to future generations.

anonymous (17) 
diane adkin
frank W. & dorothy d. anderson
kathryn baker-katz & larry katz
david & kathleen bassett
bob S. berman & Cindy a. lippincott
brenda burton
linda Campbell & Nancy lynchild
Michael f. Canfield
doug & linda Carnine
kay gott Chaffey
Edgar Clark & Janet Roberts
dinah dodds
Estate of ann d. donnally 
Marilyn l. Hanson

Jim Harleman & kathleen McNeill
david Harrison & Joyce Millen
diane k. Heath
Stephen & Julie Heck
Richard P. & Joyce Heintz
diana & James Hunter
d.R. & deanna W. iltis
brian Johnson
Walter S. knodle
James a. kronenberg & Sondra l. gleason
Marcia litte
david Mowat
klaus & Mary Neuendorf
barbara Norregaard
Robert H. & keena S. Northrop
dick Pugh
William & delia Purdy
Emily k. Rampton
Phyllis Reynolds
Charles S. & diane M. Rowley
Judith M. Setzer
Ron E. & Maryln J. Shay
Ronald W. Smith & Susan M. Thompson
Estate of ken Suid
dan Sulzbach
kay Tousley
valerie Thomson
John & fran von Schlegell
Roselle anderson Walker
Nancy Winston
Rich & Patti Wittrup

Corporate Members
We salute and thank our corporate members for their 
investments in conservation.

$25,000+
allState Corporation
kerr Pacific Corporation
odS 
PacifiCorp

$10,000-24,999
Myownlabels.com

$5,000-9,999
Emery & Sons Construction
forest Park federal Credit union
kaiser Permanente Community giving
NW Natural
Pacific Power
Palo alto Software, inc.
Port of Portland
Portland general Electric Corporation
vernier Software & Technology
Weyerhaeuser Company

$2,500-4,999
allMed Healthcare Management, inc.
leupold & Stevens foundation
Microsoft Corporation
Tilbury ferguson investment Real Estate

$1,000-2,499
Cascade Corporation
georgia-Pacific Corporation
Hampton affiliates
Hancock forest Management
knife River Corporation
lensjoy.com
NaCCo Materials Handling group, inc.
Nike, inc.
The Standard
Tektronix, Inc.
Tumac lumber Company fund of The 
   oregon Community foundation
u4E

The Nature Conservancy is rated a Top 10 best charity by Charity Navigator.



WE APPRECIATE YOUR COMMITMENT TO PROTECTINg OREgON’S NATIVE SPECIES

 

in oregon, more than 20,000 member households make The Nature Conservancy’s work possible.

Gifts In-Kind
We thank the following individuals and corporations 
for making an in-kind gift to the Conservancy.

alaska airlines and Horizon air
Ed alverson
backyard bird Shop, inc.
below Cost framing
breitenbush Hot Springs Retreat
Cole Surveying, llC
Crimebusters Security
deborah Evans
digicraft at udevelop
full Sail brewing Company
Sandra Healy
linda & Colin Horman
Hot lips Pizza
imagine graphics
lan Su Chinese garden
lion & The Rose victorian bed & breakfast
lippman Company
Jerry Martin
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Mcdonald
Rick McEwan
Metro Regional Parks & greenspaces
Natalie’s Estate Winery
Ninkasi brewing Company
Northwest Personal Training
old Wives Tale Restaurant
The oregonian
Terry a. Peasley
Portland Center Stage
Charles P. Quinn & dana abel
Sendit direct Mail and fulfillment
Mr. & Mrs. guy Snyder
Sokol blosser Winery
Tyee Wine Cellars
underhill Training
Carrie M. Walkiewicz
Whiskey Creek Shellfish Hatchery 
yoga in the Pearl

30+ Year Members
We extend our deep appreciation to the following 
individuals, corporations and foundations who 
have been members for more than 30 years. Their 
long-standing support continues to be vital to our 
conservation successes.

anonymous (6) 
Ruby M. abrahams
bob & dawn adams
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis adams
alan & Ellen adler
Reverend anne ainsworth
kimmo akerblom
Marylou alberdt
ann albright
Mrs. Ruth a. albright
karen & Stuart allan
Mr. & Mrs. kirby allen

Mr. & Mrs. Robert alperin
The alward family
Phyllis l. amacher
Joan k. amero
david anderson
Elizabeth J. anderson
Mr. & Mrs. frank anderson
glen & yvonne anderson
dr. & Mrs. Norman anderson
Reuben Phillip anderson
Mr. & Mrs. James anderson
Mr. & Mrs. louis angoli
Mr. & Mrs. Philip anselone
Mr. & Mrs. bruce arnhold
Mrs. lou ashworth
Harold l. atkinson
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney averill
Mr. & Mrs. Tom ayres
george & Nobuko azumano
dr. & Mrs. Stephen bachhuber
gini badger
Marguerite g. baer
george baetjer
dr. Marvin W. baker
Paul a. baker
Mr. & Mrs. Richard d. baker
Robert S. & Julia S. ball
Mr. & Mrs. bob bard
Edwin E. barker
donald barrigan
Mrs. Renee barron
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas bartlett
glaydis M. basinger
Richard a. bastasch
Harold P. batchelder
don & Joan batten
Michael W. & virginia  k. baynes
Merrill d. & Jean beal
dr. Edward beals
Joni beaman
Mr. & Mrs. C. R. beaton
Mr. & Mrs. James beauvais
boris W. & Joyce becker
gary beckley
Mr. & Mrs. William C. bein
frank a. benford
Mr. bruce bennett
Robert W. & Cynthia Z. beraud
Mr. & Mrs. david berg
Julie bevan
Carol bickford
Ruth b. bioletti
Paul R. boehner
Mary lou boice
Mr. & Mrs. ben bole
Joanna booser
Carol J. bosworth
dean W. boyd & Susan C. Wickizer
Mr. R. boyd
Mrs. allen M. boyden
Raymond bracis
Tom brady

Joan M. bray
dr. & Mrs. bert brehm
b. E. bristow
alice v. brocoum
Mr. & Mrs. J.d. brodie
Elizabeth M. brooke
lois l. brooks
Mr. & Mrs. John brophy
Cameron brown
Mr. & Mrs. James brown
Mr. & Mrs. Charles bruce
Raymond b. brumbaugh & Robin 
  Cunningham
Jackie bryson
Mary bucher
Mr. & Mrs. Robert buckman
Mrs. bertha S. buckner
Hamilton W. budge
larry & Martha bunyard
dr. Scott f. burns
dr. & Mrs. Steven buttrick
Marge Caldwell
Mary kay Callaghan
katherine R. Cameron
Mr. & Mrs. dale Campbell
Mindy & dennis Campbell
Mary S. Carr & James k. boehnlein
Claire Carter
kay Carter
anna lou Case
Mrs. Mary Case
Richard Castenholz
William J. Castillo & Marjorie a. bishop
Paul Centanni
Philip & Helen Chadsey
lois k. Chaffey
dr. & Mrs. ken Chambers
Mrs. bettina Champlain
Helen l. Chandler
ken R. & Jan Chapman
Rose Chapman
Chemeketan Hiking Club
Harold R. Cheney
Chintimini garden Club
H. C. Christiansen
Ted Chu
ann Clark
dale Clark
donald E. Clark
Robin Clark
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Clarke
kingsley W. Click
Courtney Cloyd & ann Staley
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Coash
Nadine Cobb
dr. Terence H. Cochran
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Cogswell
glen Cole
liz Cole
Mr. & Mrs. James Coleman
The Collins foundation
Mrs. Catharine f. Collins

Mrs. Maribeth W. Collins
Philip R. Colvard
dr. barbara J. Combs
kenn Conger
William S. Connell
Mrs. Sonja Connor
Stanton a. & Joan E. Cook
Mr. & Mrs. allan Coons
Charlotte Corkran
John Courtney
David L. & Jacqueline B. Cox
Mrs. Patricia Crain
Mr. & Mrs. J. Crawford
Mrs. William J. Crawley
Neale E. Creamer
Mr. Richard a. Crone
Peter a. Crosby
allen Crutcher
barbara l. Curry
Mr. & Mrs. alan Curtis
Mr. & Mrs. John daily
John dash
dr. Roger C. david
don davis
gary l. davis
Mrs. Phyllis R. davis
Mr. & Mrs. grier davis
alea & John de Jung
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas de Morgan
Stephen R. deagle
bruce R. & april S. debolt 
david deMayo
v. H. deMille
Mrs. virginia P. denham
Rev. & Mrs. John dennis
Mrs. Ruth a. dennis
Mr. & Mrs. dale derouin
katharine diack
Thomas g. dieterich
Herb dirksen
Mr. & Mrs. david dobak
Raymond a. dodge
Nancy doornink
Mrs. lorena dornfeld
Mr. & Mrs. gerald dotson
Steve dotterrer
Ellen k. downes
Mrs. Joan duckering
Mr. & Mrs. Colin dunkeld
douglas M. dupriest
Mrs. lucia R. durand
owen E. duvall
ben Earle
Mr. & Mrs. george Earley
Eastmoreland garden Club No. 1
W. lyle Eberhart
barton Eberwein & Jill Collins
Ross Edginton
dr. & Mrs. g. T. Edwards
adele l. Egan
Mr. & Mrs. bruce Eliason
beverly Ell

thank you

Photo © Jen Newlin/TNC
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Ed’s Clark’s oldest grandchild, Hayden, who’s 6, picks at mushrooms 
along the trail, points at squirrels and is learning to use his binoculars. 
Clark’s looking forward to the day he can teach the kids to fly fish. 

“My wife and I certainly think that our investing in conservation 
is a legacy for our grandchildren,” Clark said. “And that’s our major 
motivation for giving to conservation.”

Clark, a retired Portland radiologist, is a longtime Conservancy 
member who serves on the Oregon board of trustees. For ten years he’s 
sponsored the Conservancy’s Inside Nature lecture series — even hosting 
the first few at his home. But his greatest passion? The grandchildren. 
He and his wife have five, and see them all at least once a week. 
Together they look at rocks, read about dinosaurs and identify birds at 
the feeder. 

Clark admits he’s not exactly a backpacker. And growing up in Los 
Angeles didn’t lend itself much to camping. But Clark is an avid birder.

That started, in fact, with the Conservancy. In 1990, he and his wife 
Janet went to Belize on a Conservancy trip. “It was a major league 
introduction to bird watching,” he said. “At the time, all we knew were 
LBJ’s [little brown jobs]. But we came back having identified 220 
species and will be birders for life.”

Both their kids served in the Peace Corps and the family has traveled 
extensively. Clark joined a board trip to Costa Rica last year. This 
spring, they’re joining fellow trustees on a trip to Chile where they’ll 
work with local Conservancy leadership in an advisory capacity as well 
as visit conservation projects. 

“We’ve done a lot of international travel, but we’ve done a lot of 
Oregon travel, too,” Clark said. “We want [our grandchildren] to know 
and value the conservation lands right around us.”

He pulls out a map of the Conservancy’s Oregon preserves with yellow 
highlights showing where he’s been. Clark remembers, after working 
on the barn as a volunteer at the Middle Fork John Day River Preserve, 
watching a salmon in the shallow water. The views from coastal Cascade 
Head — breathtaking. And after a significant gift to Kingston Prairie, 
he said that it will always hold a special place for them.

“What I really admire about Ed and Janet is their thoughtful 
commitment,” said Russell Hoeflich, the Conservancy’s vice president 
and Oregon director. “Ed brings a passion for conservation and a 
financial mind to our board. He’s a critical thinker who isn’t afraid to 
ask the tough questions and, because of it, we know we’re making the 
best decisions today and for generations to come.” 

This year, over 700 volunteers, including an ameriCorps team, dedicated over 45,000 hours to protecting oregon’s critical habitats.

Ed Clark, Conservancy trustee in oregon, with two 

of his five grandchildren. Photo courtesy of Ed Clark

Carl Ellis
Martha Emel
Mr. & Mrs. James Emerson
William H. Emmingham
Eb Engelmann
Molly Engle
Mr. & Mrs. Edward l. Epstein
Ronald Escano
grant Espelund
fern b. Evans
Robert & Shelley Everhart
Steven C. Eversmeyer
Mrs. Nancy Eyster
Rebecca l. farris
Mr. & Mrs. victor favier
Mary F. Fax
Mr. & Mrs. Peter fenner
James fereday & Margaret Ryan
gary ferrington
Mr. & Mrs. William fessel
Jonathan fink & Nina delange
Mr. & Mrs. Evan firestone
kay firor & kent osterberg
orcilia Z. forbes
Jack foster
Tim alan fought
gregory franck-Weiby
Mr. & Mrs. William frank
Mrs. Martha N. fraundorf
bruce a. free & Christine Schjelderup
Mr. & Mrs. larry french
dr. & Mrs. Robert frenkel
Shirley b. froyd
Jeffrey k. fryer
Christie galen
Mr. & Mrs. Robert gardner
Stu & Hilary garrett
Marceline gearry
alida b. geoffroy
Mrs. Janice o. gerdemann
Edward f. giannetti
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald gietter
Mrs. Claude gillam
Harvey ginsburg
Joan b. glascock
Mr. & Mrs. E. gloekler
Mrs. louise godfrey
Mr. & Mrs. frederick goeth
dell goldsmith
Susan goodhope
Robert & Roje gootee
george gornick
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff graper
averill gray
John d. gray
dr. Mary Jane gray & dr. Jayne 
  ackerman
Mr. & Mrs. Robert gray
Michael graybill & Jan Hodder
Mr. & Mrs. gerald green
don greene & Niki Newkirk
Mrs. frances greenlee
Richard griffith
Stephen l. griffith & Christine dickey
Sara grigsby
Thomas & karen gritzka
Mr. & Mrs. Edward gross
Magie & Thomas gunn
Mrs. Ruth H. Haglan
Mr. & Mrs. Jan Hajda
don alan Hall
barbara Ham
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Hamilton
Mark & debra Hamlin
John l. Hammond
James a. Hand
dr. & Mrs. Thomas Hansen
John W. Hanson
gerald Haram
dr. & Mrs. Paul Harcombe

fred P. & amelia Hard
anne E. Harding & Robert Scott
Mrs. Jean P. Harkin
James f. Harper
Mr. & Mrs. daniel Harrington
karen Harris
dr. & Mrs. Marvin Harrison
Mr. & Mrs. arley Hartley
andrew f. Harvey iii
Mr. & Mrs. allan Harwood
bill & Theda Hastie
Mr. & Mrs. laurence Hawkins
James R. Hawley
Mrs. Edmund Hayes
dr. Charles R. Hazel
kathy & Mark Heerema
Mrs. gloria g. Heller
Mrs. Ray Heller
garry R. Helms
Judith Henderson
dr. Sidney E. Henderson iii
Edgar Henke
douglas g. Henry
lynn J. Herring
Mr. & Mrs. kurt Herzog
Christopher Hileman
Mr. & Mrs. dennis Hill
Mr. & Mrs. karl Hinrichs
Marie Hinze
frederick a. Hirsch
Russell Hoeflich
dorothy C. Hofferber
linda M. Hoffman
Steve Hohf
arnie Hollander & Susan Watkins
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Hollyfield
Carol J. Horning
James & Carolyn Houk
dr. Roger k. Howe
donald R. Hulbert
dr. John a. & Marilyn Hull
Jeff Hunter & Margie dogotch
Mr. & Mrs. William Hunter
lura C. Hutchinson
Mr. & Mrs. William Hutchison
Mr. & Mrs. Judson Hyatt
illinois valley garden Club
Mr. & Mrs. albert irwin
Roberta Jaffe
lauren Jarrett
Robert W. Jensen
david d. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Johnson
Steven R. Johnson
Mrs. Patricia a. Johnston
Peter & Cheryle Jolivette
dr. benjamin b. Jones & Mrs. luis Jones
frances d. Jones
Mr. & Mrs. kirk Jones
Mrs. Meredith f. Jon
R. a. & dori Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas kapfer
Mr. & Mrs. Paul katen
Joseph d. keerins
Mr. & Mrs. John keller
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph kelsey
Jane R. kendall
Peter J. kendall
Nancy g. kennaway
Peggy E. kernan
Mr. & Mrs. Randall kester
Mr. & Mrs. kenneth kidd
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph kiefer
andrea M. kielich
ulo kiigemagi
Jess a. kimball & Paula J. ousley
Mr. & Mrs. Charles b. kimmel
Mr. & Mrs. Michael kinch
Elizabeth king
Jessie & Jeffrey king



 

in oregon, The Nature Conservancy has helped protect more than 505,000 acres of important habitats.

dr. & Mrs. frederick kingery
beverly & Clair klock
krista lee knoernschild & Mark Murzin
Roger knutson
Steve koester
Molly kohnstamm
W. david kolb
Meryle a. korn
James kost
Mrs. v. C. koutsky
Mr. & Mrs. William krieg
Tillie krieger
frank kristovich
James a. kronenberg & Sondra l. gleason
karen kronner & bob gritski
larry krumdieck
dr. & Mrs. Charles H. kuttner
kenneth M. & Janet lakin
vonnie landt
Mr. & Mrs. frank lang
Carol lange brandt
dorothy larco
Mr. & Mrs. Robert larkin
Michael E. larkin
Mr. & Mrs. John d. lattin
orval R. layton
archie le Coque & Pauli Rayburn 
   le Coque
dr. & Mrs. Russell leavitt
alan k. lee
ina S. lefter
Janet leininger
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YOUR LEgACY IS A LASTINg gIfT TO fUTURE gENERATIONS

above photo © Collette blackburn-Jarvelin/TNC

thank you

CHIle CHalleNGe
at certain times of year, wildlife are on the move. This spring, The Nature Conservancy’s oregon 
board of trustees joins the migration. Their destination? Chile.

our world’s southernmost country has much in common with oregon: rocky coasts, towering 
forests and rugged mountains, a wealth of wildlife and natural resources, and a booming wine 
industry. During their visit, trustees will learn about conservation priorities, explore key projects and 
lend their expertise in board development. You too can help protect Chile’s rich natural heritage. 
between now and June 30, 2011, all designated gifts or pledges of $50,000 or more (payable over 
two years) will be matched dollar for dollar, effectively doubling your gift to conservation in Chile.

To learn more, contact Wes Milligan, oregon acting director of philanthropy, at (503) 802-8100 or 
wmilligan@tnc.org. With your help, the people of Chile can preserve nature — and their livelihoods.

Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) off the 

coast of Chile. © R. Hucke Cba-bWC



storIes of suCCess
Three years ago, the doris duke Charitable foundation granted $7 million 
to The Nature Conservancy to support conservation in oregon, idaho and 
Washington and to expand partnerships among like-minded organizations. 
a key requirement: for every foundation dollar spent on land protection, the 
Conservancy or its partners had to raise another five dollars from other 
sources. also a must: spend it all in three years.

as the grant comes to a close in february, it’s been wildly successful. dozens 
of sites identified in state wildlife action plans have been protected, and the 
total dollars committed – over $109 million – is more than double the initial 
projections. More than 15 sites in oregon alone totaling nearly 12,000 acres 
have been protected, including critical habitats in Hells Canyon, big Creek 
on the central coast, the Table Rocks near Medford, and the new Willamette 
Confluence restoration project near Eugene.

The Nature Conservancy is at work in all 50 u.S. states and more than 30 countries.
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public partners
We thank the following partners for their support of  
conservation projects throughout Oregon. Financial 
contributions were made between July 1, 2009 and 
June 30, 2010.

bonneville Power administration
bureau of land Management
bureau of Reclamation
Corporation for National & Community 
   Service
department of defense, u.S. Navy 
ducks unlimited
Environmental Protection agency
East Multnomah Soil & Water 
   Conservation district 
Metro
National fish and Wildlife foundation
National forest foundation
National oceanic and atmospheric 
   administration
Natural Resources Conservation Service
Northern arizona university
oregon department of agriculture
oregon department of Environmental 
   Quality 
oregon department of fish and Wildlife
oregon department of Housing and 
   Community Services 
oregon department of State lands
oregon department of Transportation
oregon Parks and Recreation department
oregon Watershed Enhancement board
Tillamook Estuaries Partnership 
u.S. department of Transportation
u.S. fish and Wildlife Service
u.S. forest Service

big Creek on the oregon Coast. © Rick McEwan 



When your real estate no longer fits your changing life, 
consider giving it to us, we’ll put it to good use. 

your real estate has provided memories, 
but if it’s too big, too demanding or just doesn’t fit anymore, 

consider donating it to The Nature Conservancy.

By donating real estate, you may be able to reduce taxes, receive income 
and avoid the hassle of selling the property yourself. we’ll sell it and use 
the proceeds to protect lands and waters in oregon and around the 
world. like your cherished memories, that’s worth holding on to. 

contact: Wes Milligan

phone: (503) 802-8100

e-mail: wmilligan@tnc.org

nature.org/realestate

Please consult a qualified financial advisor before making a gift.   

PoRPM101201001

of a lifetime
give the gift

you’ve moved on. 
Maybe you can do the same with your real estate. 

illustration by Jen Newlin/TNC
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2010 Conservation leadership awards luncheon. © kathryn lucas/TNC

Award winners included Cliff Heselton (see Page 
21), EarthShare Oregon (at right) and Alaska 
Airlines/Horizon Air (Page 20). 

“Oregonians are incredibly fortunate to have 
so many beautiful and important places worth 
protecting,” said Russell Hoeflich, vice president 
and Oregon director. “The Nature Conservancy is 
proud to honor the extraordinary leaders helping 
to preserve that legacy today and for future 
generations.” 

A year-long celebration of the Conservancy’s 
50th anniversary in Oregon was kicked off at 
the event, during which 350 attendees were led 
by Jonathan Nicholas, vice president at ODS, in 
making a wish for Oregon’s next 50 years. ODS 
is providing major support for the Conservancy’s 
50th anniversary year. 

Major sponsors of the Conservation Leadership 
Awards are ODS and The Oregonian.

HONORINg INDIVIDUALS, bUSINESSES 
AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS WORkINg 
TO PROTECT OREgON’S NATURAL LANDS 
AND WATERS, THE NATURE CONSERVANCY 
HOSTED ITS tenth annual conservation 
leadership awards luncheon AT THE 
OREgON ZOO IN OCTObER.

LEADE R S H I P

in action

S HAR I Ng fOR

the earth

below: EarthShare oregon’s award recipient name tag. © Tasha Haraguchi/TNC. EarthShare oregon President, 

Trudy Troliver, with the Conservancy’s Cynthia beckwith, who presented the award. © Jeff gersh 

Like most nonprofits, EarthShare started small. Comprised of just 13 
environmental organizations (then known as the Environmental Federation 
of Oregon), they wanted Oregonians to have the opportunity to support 
conservation through payroll deductions and workplace giving campaigns. Only 
the third such group nationwide, they were breaking records less than a year later. 
That was in 1989. 

By 2000, the federation had joined a national network and become EarthShare 
Oregon, enabling Oregonians to support national and international organizations 
as well as those in their own backyard.

Today, EarthShare supports 70 environmental and conservation organizations. 
More than 100 Oregon companies participate, and many of them match 
contributions made by their employees. They’ve raised and distributed over 
$10.5 million for conservation in Oregon so far, and directed more than 
$500,000 to the Conservancy’s work here — and it just keeps growing.

But as critical as this funding is, it’s not just about the money.

“EarthShare Oregon is about community,” said Cynthia Beckwith, senior 
associate director of philanthropy. “It’s about enabling thousands of Oregonians 
to participate, volunteer and share responsibility for healthy communities and a 
healthy environment.”

For their resourcefulness and success in enlisting Oregonians to protect our 
natural heritage, the Conservancy presented EarthShare Oregon with the 
2010 Community Partner Conservation Leadership Award in October. 

2010 CoMMuNiTy PaRTNER CoNSERvaTioN lEadERSHiP aWaRd

SOMETIMES ALL IT TAkES TO MAkE A bIg DIffERENCE IS A gREAT 
IDEA AND A fEW DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS. THE CONSERVANCY 
kNOWS THAT WELL — AND SO DOES earthshare oregon.
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U N DE R TH E I R

wing

alaska airlines/Horizon air was awarded the 

Conservancy’s 2010 business Conservation leadership 

award for their generosity and green business 

practices. Top photo: Courtesy alaska airlines/

Horizon air; group accepting the award. © Jeff gersh

NO ONE ExPECTS fLYINg SALMON. OR “gREEN” AIRPLANES. 
bUT WITH alaska airlines and horizon air, YOU gET bOTH. 

2010 buSiNESS CoNSERvaTioN lEadERSHiP aWaRd

Every year since 2004, the two airlines have donated 25 round trip travel vouchers 
to the Conservancy in Oregon — a total of 170 so far. They’ve made similar gifts to 
both the Washington and Alaska chapters. Their support of the Conservancy goes 
back 20 years.

On-the-ground results are key to conservation success. But in vast western states, 
that ground can be hundreds of miles away. These tickets help Conservancy staff get 
to the places they need to be to advance conservation work.  

Mark Stern, Klamath Basin conservation director (and frequent flier), has used 
many of the Oregon tickets, particularly for flights into Klamath Falls. “The flight 
path provides a perfect vista of our Williamson River Delta Preserve on Upper 
Klamath Lake,” Stern said, “where I can see our progress in restoring this vast 
7,000-acre wetland.” (See story below on the preserve.)

Other Conservancy staff use the tickets for meetings and projects around the 
West and as far away as our headquarters in Arlington, Virginia. But moving  
Conservancy staff around is just part of the  story. What’s going on up in the air is 
key, too.

Nationally, Alaska and Horizon are leaders in developing ways to reduce their fuel 
consumption, and they’ve also led industry efforts to reduce paper and promote 
recycling. And while it may seem anomalous for a company that thrives on travel, 
they’ve developed a system that enables one-third of their reservation agents to 
work from home. 

“The Nature Conservancy applauds Alaska Airlines’ and Horizon Air’s green 
practices and charitable giving throughout the Northwest,” said Stern. “Their 
example is an inspiration, and I especially appreciate the way they’ve taken me and 
colleagues under their wing.”

For their dedication, the Conservancy presented Alaska Airlines and Horizon Air 
with the 2010 Business Conservation Leadership Award in October. 

In a cloud of dust this summer, Charles Erdman steered the Williamson River Delta 
Preserve’s tractor. For two weeks, the fisheries technician towed a no-till-seed-drill 
across 200 acres, leaving behind nine pounds of native grass seed, which originated 
from the basin, in every acre. Silvery-green sprouts of great basin wild rye, Idaho 
fescue and others are making a promising start. 

The 7,000-acre preserve is considered one of the most challenging wetland 
restoration projects in the West. It’s taken 10 years to re-flood historic wetlands, and 
staff are at work restoring habitat. Recently, teams also laid out wetland plants along 
the north bank of the Williamson River. As the water table rises, their roots will seek 
earth and sprout after a long winter nap. Once established, these rushes will provide 
habitat for fish like endangered Lost River and shortnose suckers.  R E b I RTH Of A

wetland Williamson River delta Preserve. © Rick McEwan
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Cliff Heselton at the Conservancy’s Zumwalt Prairie 

Preserve in Northeast oregon. © laura Moran/TNC

2010 lifETiME CoNSERvaTioN aCHiEvEMENT aWaRd

... you find a man who thinks long 

and hard about what he can do 

to leave the world a better place. 

He’s one of our unsung heroes.

  

“

- RuSSEll HoEfliCH

 

SAV I Ng TH E

parts
CONTRARY TO THE POPULAR SAYINg, SOMETIMES IT DOES TAkE A 
ROCkET SCIENTIST — If HIS NAME IS cliff heselton, THAT IS.

Fascinated by how the natural world works, Cliff brought his curiosity with 
him to Oregon when he left a career in aerospace engineering to pursue a 
life of active conservation.  

He worked on the space shuttle and raced cars in his younger days. But 
when you look at all the places Cliff ’s been — just with The Nature 
Conservancy — you have to wonder how much he’s slowed down since 
retiring. 

Cliff loves to travel and see new places, but there’s one place he keeps 
coming back to: Zumwalt Prairie in northeastern Oregon. From his home 
outside Philomath, he’s visited Zumwalt probably a dozen times, learning 
about the region’s cultural history, geology, wildlife and botany. “You take 
a deep breath and just know there’s plenty of air for both you and the 
prairie’s soaring raptors,” he said.

A few years ago, Cliff began to consider disposing of an apartment building 
he owned in Corvallis that produced income he felt he no longer needed. 
He knew the Conservancy was acquiring additional land to expand its 
Zumwalt Prairie Preserve and needed to build the stewardship endowment 
there. 

It seemed like a perfect fit. 

Cliff gave us the apartment building, which sold for $1.6 million. It’s 
the largest outright tradeland gift from an individual in the history of 
The Nature Conservancy. Tradelands are what we call gifts of real estate 
that are turned around and sold to raise money for conservation.

This lifelong hiker and conservationist thinks globally and acts locally. In 
addition to the Conservancy, he’s strongly supported the Native Plant 
Society of Oregon and the Greenbelt Land Trust, as well as local youth 
programs like 4-H. 

“With his great sense of humor, kindness and generosity, Cliff is one of 
those people we’d all like to have as a neighbor,” said Russell Hoeflich, vice 
president and Oregon director. “But when you look beyond the humility 
and quiet manner, you find a man who thinks long and hard about what he 
can do to leave the world a better place. He’s one of our unsung heroes.”

“ ‘If you’re going to save the mechanism, you’ve got to save the parts,’ ” said 
Cliff, quoting Aldo Leopold. “That’s how I feel the world ought to run, and 
The Nature Conservancy can make that happen,” he said.

For his lifelong passion to protect the natural world and his generous 
actions to preserve it, the Conservancy presented Cliff Heselton with the 
2010 Lifetime Conservation Achievement Award in October.
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Since they began volunteering six years ago, Mark and Brenda 
Wittwer have seriously taken the helm. Successful oyster 
farmers, they’ve donated much-needed professional expertise 
and countless hours to planting, growing and monitoring 
millions of native Olympia oysters in Netarts Bay. They’ve 
even steered, stored and maintained Nature Conservancy 
boats, with Mark always leading the way as captain. No one 
knows Netarts — or oysters — like they do. 

“Mark and Brenda navigate Netarts Bay better than anyone, 
and know how the tidal channels have changed over the years,” 
said Dick Vander Schaaf, coast and marine conservation 
director for the Conservancy in Oregon. “But most 
importantly, they can tell you how to successfully grow a native 
oyster.” Mark’s dedication was seeded as a child. “Some of my 
fondest childhood memories are days spent exploring little 
bays and estuaries,” he said. “We want to do what we can to 
protect and restore them.”

Doug White joined the Conservancy’s Oregon volunteer team 
in 2005. He’s held the ‘most work parties attended annually’ 
record ever since (his total’s now 75 and counting). But 
White’s dedication doesn’t stop there. He’s also helped with 
office tasks on more than 125 Wednesday nights. Whatever 
job needs doing — pulling weeds, maintaining trails, removing 
fences, filing — Doug gets it done with a smile, said Molly 
Dougherty, director of volunteer programs. 

“Doug is my ‘go-to’ volunteer and truly a pleasure to work 
with,” said Dougherty. “He’s so reliable, professional and 
committed to the Conservancy and the places we protect. 
I don’t know what we would do without him!” With more 
than 1,400 volunteer hours, White is simply enjoying himself. 
“There’s no preserve where I haven’t had a good time,” he 
said. “It’s gratifying to work with people who are so passionate 
about making a positive impact on the planet.”

Congratulations and genuine thanks to Mark, Brenda and Doug. 
Without dedicated supporters like you, our successes would not be possible.doug white © Philip l McCarty

Brenda and Mark wittwer © Molly dougherty/TNC

CONSERVATION

heroes
EACH YEAR, WE HONOR ExCEPTIONAL VOLUNTEERS WHO ADVANCE THE NATURE CONSERVANCY’S MISSION 
IN OREgON. WE ARE DELIgHTED TO ANNOUNCE THE 2010 ray c. davis volunteer of the year award 
WINNERS, mark and brenda wittwer AND doug white.
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financial information
The Nature Conservancy in oregon* 

fiscal year ending June 30, 2010

board of trustees E. Randolph labbe, Chair
 Judith Johansen, vice Chair · Robert S. ball, Chair Emeritus

John d. Carter · Edgar Clark · Steve Corey · Mark dodson · Stephanie fowler 
frank gill · Robert g. gootee · david Harrison · Thomas imeson · Henry 

lazenby Jr. · d. Carter MacNichol · greg a. Miller · david osgood · Merritt Paulson 
Chris Pellett · William d. Rutherford · Susan Sokol blosser · Elizabeth Tilbury · amy 

Tykeson · Christine vernier · lawrence S. viehl · John von Schlegell · Eric Wan 
Charles Wilhoite · Steve Wynne

effective January 1, 2011

program directors Russell Hoeflich, vice President 
and oregon director · Catherine Macdonald, director of Conservation Programs

 Steve buttrick, director of Conservation Science and Planning · dick vander Schaaf, 
Coast and Marine Conservation director · Mark Stern, klamath basin Conservation 

director · dan bell, Willamette basin Conservation director · garth fuller, Eastern 
oregon Conservation director · Nan Evans, director of government Relations  

derek Johnson, director of Protection · Wes Milligan, acting director of Philanthropy 
Molly dougherty, director of volunteer Programs · doug donahue, director of 

operations · Stephen anderson, director of Communications 

* These unaudited figures represent The Nature Conservancy in oregon. 
  for comparable figures for The Nature Conservancy as a whole, please contact us.

support and revenue

Contributions (individuals, corporations, 
   foundations and other organizations) 4,571,679   
grants and contracts  5,633,972   
investment income 2,877,849 
Sales of land to government and other conservation agencies  4,493,278  
gifts of land  678,595  
other revenue, support and internal transfers  6,427,722   

total support aNd reVeNue $24,683,095   

expenses and capital allocations

Conservation programs 13,999,880   
Purchases of conservation lands and easements  1,043,365  
Communications and outreach 785,206   
general and administrative  873,034 
fundraising  1,249,079 
Support for Conservancy priorities outside oregon  2,934,747  

total eXpeNses aNd CapItal alloCatIoNs $20,885,311   

Net result: 
support aNd reVeNue 
less eXpeNses aNd CapItal alloCatIoNs  $3,797,784  

allocation of $3,797,784 net result

Endowment growth  2,187,302 
investments held for land acquisition  (2,553,520) 
Net decrease in operating reserves and cash  (245,991) 
Net payments on loans for acquired land  955,348  
other assets and depreciation  3,454,645 

asset, liability and net asset summary 
 2010 2009
Conservation lands     54,372,764    54,934,047 
investments held for land acquisitions     10,081,853   12,635,373
Endowment investments                                  22,318,358    20,131,056
Property and equipment (net of depreciation)       2,869,270        2,933,746 
operations cash, reserves and gov’t receivables   1,083,374          1,329,365 
other assets                                                    5,785,448   1,255,946

total assets  $96,511,067  $93,219,533

Total liabilities                                                18,265,010   16,748,379   
Total net assets  78,246,057   76,471,154

total lIaBIlItIes aNd Net assets $96,511,067   $93,219,533
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The Table Rocks Preserve outside of Medford, 
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AmeriCorps volunteers relax at Steens Mountain after work 
at nearby Borax Lake Preserve. © Andrew Wallace/TNC
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